1. Clumsy Faith - ______________ trust in God.
   Joshua 2:1

2. When your faith gets clumsy, ______________ get ______________.
   Joshua 2:2-3

3. Is clumsy faith ok if it happens to ______________?
   Joshua 2:4-8; Exodus 20:16; Leviticus 19:11; James 2:25; Hebrews 11:31

4. God goes to incredible lengths to ______________ ______________ people.
   Joshua 2:9-11; 6:23-25
HEARING AND DOING

Each week this section will provide next steps for going deeper with the sermon material, as well as preparing for discussion in your Grow Group. Bring this sheet with you to your group meeting.

As we approach The Crossing, we are asking each family in the church to ask God this question: “What do you want to do through us to help Hillcrest make The Crossing?” As we prepare for this, today we’re going to study how you seek God’s will for such an answer.

1. Read Psalm 37:3-6. Verse 4 can be interpreted in two different ways - one God-honoring, and one disastrous. What do you think those two interpretations might be?

2. The Early Church was struggling with how non-Jews who became Christians should relate to the Jewish law. God’s will was not clear on the matter. They finally came to a decision and sent a letter with the results. Read Acts 15:6-22. What are some steps they took in reaching this decision?

3. There are many different ways people try to make wise decisions. You and your spouse are considering buying a house. Rank these methods from best (1) to worst (10) for getting a clear picture of God’s will for what you should do:

   ____ Call your sister.                ____ Pray about it for two hours.
   ____ Consult your horoscope.        ____ Pray about it every day for two weeks.
   ____ Ask the people at work.        ____ Ask the people in your Grow Group.
   ____ Look for a Bible passage about house buying.  ____ It’s nobody else’s business - just decide as a family.
   ____ Fast from eating one meal a day for a week.       ____ Follow a plan to read the Bible every day.